
SIX 	mw 
Washington, B.C. 
ingest 11, 1942 

Mr. Phil Pearl 
tel Drake 

Chicago, Ill. 

DOes Mr. Pearl 

The new national piotare stegesios Picture Scoop, whose watetington representative I em, is running a senaposima on the subject, ii0en We Do Business with Russia After the Warr in its third issue, which will go to vices in a short while. 5~81 Senators end Cm:gresseen are going to contribute their thoughts, tad the editors 	emriois to have as expression of his ideas tram Mr. Orem. 
I discussed this matter with Mr. traveler today, sad. he Beened rather is-approvel. Be seasamonds4 that I write you tomediately. 

hope that Br.. Grew will have time to dash off about 200 words or so this subjeet„ because his ideas will, I ma sure, be a valuable contribution to distmesion ea the important topic. In the event he will be able and kiwi enough to tht so, will you please wire then, press collect, to Mr. C.Z.Wyle, editor Picture Scoop, Suite 903, 114 Z. 32nd. St., )Seet York City. I mig4 add that Mr. Pyle has spokes to Mr. Zarltekg, who reeseemetied we as 	for Mr, green's ideas. 
About the megesine, the first issue of eh eh is new on the stands: 1 is dedicated to the winning of this war. The lead stery the first isms is by Paul lieffatt. In the *soma issue the lead story is by Secretory liorgentkaus Also in this /Moo is a eympeolunrem *Whet than We Do With Hitler Liter The Warr, with contributions by =eh peosineert people as ilerlert Afar, tansy Howe, George Patnam, Treader neat, themes Steele and Rea Stout. I unAezetavd the amoeba for whi hoping ve*11 est a costribution fan itr.Orem, is* *Militia to the lionstars sad Oengreemaon, will contain statements by a preeduent Meader and by tssesr Ambeeeader David*. 
if you can, will you please wire me, collect, ,t tbo Shove address, 
v23°16" or not Mr. Green awl *WIT es with a statement of his 'whoultittat Thanks a lot. The deadlbse in New York is this Friday eight. 

truly 

Barad Weisberg 


